AMERICA IS AT WAR
December 3, 2016
America is at War... it is raging all across this planet, yet we ignore it.
Sura 5:51 of the Qur’an, which says in part, “O you who have believed, do not take the Jews and the Christians
as allies.” Some translations use the words “friends” or “protectors.”
The capital of the world’s biggest Islamic country was the scene Friday of the latest in a series of mass
demonstrations by Muslims demanding that the Christian governor of Jakarta be punished for “blasphemy.” The
Christian Governor said Sura 5:51 was not true, that Christians/Jews can be allies/friends/protectors of Muslims.
22,000 police officers were deployed to maintain control of the “Defend Islam” rally with 150,000 enraged
Muslims demanding removal of the Christian Governor, an "infidel", which no Muslim can accept to govern
them... this is commanded by the Quran itself that every Muslim has no option but to obey, regardless of their
country.
Indonesia, the world’s largest Muslim-majority country and the fourth most populous overall, has been
characterized by President Obama – who spent several childhood years there – and others as a “model” of
Muslim democracy.
“Much of the world could learn a great deal from your tradition of religious tolerance and pluralism, which is so
clearly embedded in the DNA of Indonesian people,” Secretary of State John Kerry said during a 2014 visit to
Jakarta.
America's President and Secretary of State have given aid and comfort to the enemies of our nation who cannot
submit to be governed by Christians or Jews, regardless of our Constitution, laws, and way of life in America.
Yet we ignore it to our peril.
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